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Shit fuck me and my nigger yo
Niggers out the block
Any way nigger got your ... on the corner
Nigger is good whatever you need I am gonna
embrace you for real
Who the fuck is that bitch there
I haven't seen it legs long Shave on it
Fresh bag paddy Louis yo shorty bag my nigger with
her mind
Quarter and seven two quarters and a crime ass ..
teeties mean .. shape
Skin amazing grin on it stepped in so respected that
is him blaze it up while he is on flame
Tell you ti be quit I got that type of money woman
stop crying I can't even roll this
She know how I power glove than shorty mix with my
leisure cause all the kid had was ,

Chorus
iberian girl ... .
You came and you changed
My world
A love so brand new
Liberian girl ... .
You came and you changed
Me girl
A feeling so true

Liberian girl
You know that you came
And you changed my world,
Just like in the movies,
With two lovers in a scene
And she says ... .
"do you love me"
And he says so
endlessly ... .
"I love you,
liberian girl"

ok we came on black like .. no bullshit nigegrs do our
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thing
see nothing new bitches know our game .
. the kind of stuff that keeps us lining up
nothing new you know our game , came back like a
boomerang
you are fine enough see the finest stuff the kind of
stuff that keep them lining up
that whole white leather haven't a dime to fuck let
us asses all climbing off
who .. in my valet parking 300 grooms I came what
spark
is but we don't want trouble I am just trying to get your
number
shorty got an ass like a black nigger wonder she like
fuck what her friends say
in the middle of the middle of a Wednesday ..

chorus
Liberian girl ... .
You came and you changed
My world
A love so brand new
Liberian girl ... .
You came and you changed
Me girl
A feeling so true

Liberian girl
You know that you came
And you changed my world,
Just like in the movies,
With two lovers in a scene
And she says ... .
"do you love me"
And he says so
endlessly ... .
"I love you,
liberian girl"
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